
RevolutionNJ, New Jersey's official

commemoration of the 250th, will

advance the role that history plays in

public discourse, community

engagement, education, tourism, and

scholarship in New Jersey. Through a

series of initiatives that explore the

history of the American Revolution, its

context, and its legacy, RevolutionNJ

will galvanize diverse audiences

statewide into embracing the enduring

value and relevance of history.

What is RevolutionNJ?

 

Sara Cureton, Executive Director
sara.cureton@sos.nj.gov

609-292-6062
 

Carrie Fellows, Executive Director
cfellows@revolutionarynj.org

info@revolutionarynj.org
(609) 633-2060

RevolutionNJ is a partnership between the New
Jersey Historical Commission, a division of the

New Jersey Department of State, and the
nonprofit organization, Crossroads of the

American Revolution Association, to plan the
commemoration of the 250th anniversary of the

founding of the United States in New Jersey.

Join us in the
commemoration by

becoming a RevolutionNJ
Community

Governor Phil Murphy
Secretary of State Tahesha Way

mailto:sara.cureton@sos.nj.gov
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This once-in-a-generation opportunity

allows New Jerseyans across the state to

create a lasting legacy. We are asking

counties and municipalities to join us in

commemorating the 250th by facilitating

new partnerships, programs, and events

that will engage local businesses, non-

profits, artists, scholars, schools,

universities, and colleges, libraries, civic

organizations, historic sites, community

members, and visitors from all over.

Connect and partner with history
organizations in your community
so that they are better able to
attract, engage, and serve visitors,
both during and after
RevolutionNJ.

Engage our RevolutionNJ
educational resources to ensure
that your schools are teaching
the most up-to-date approaches
to history.

Promote heritage tourism to your
community by using the 250th as
an opportunity to positively
impact  economic and
community development. 
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Use the 250th for civic
engagement, helping members
of your community understand
how the complexity of our history
helps us to respond to the
present and prepare for the
future. 

Invest and generate funding for
history in your community.

How Can You Can Take
Part?

Help Us AchieveHelp Us Achieve
Our Goals!Our Goals! Next Steps

Now is the time to start thinking

about how your municipality will

commemorate the 250th. What

programs and events will bring

your community into this moment?

Need help with
these goals? Scan
the QR code to
access currently
available resources.

Join us as an officially
recognized RevolutionNJ

Community!

Scan the QR Code
Below to Sign-up for

our Newsletter

For more information, visit
www.history.nj.gov

Highlight and explore the diverse
stories in your community.


